
22 Years a Photographer

Avantech and Canon are pleased to invite you to meet
Times photographer and Reuters stringer

Darrin Zammit Lupi
who will be talking about his work and techniques used in his 22 years as a photographer.

This event will be held on Wednesday 2nd April 2014 at 7.30pm at Avantech Building St. Julian’s Road, San Gwann

To register for the event which is free of charge please log on to www.avantech.com.mt and click on the link to register.

Due to limited space, only registered applicants will be admitted.
Parking is available in the Avantech car park and light refreshments will be served after the talk.

We look forward to seeing you there.
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ABOUT Darrin Zammit Lupi

    Darrin Zammit Lupi was born in Malta in 1968. 
He started his photography career with The Malta 
Independent in 1992, but decided to turn freelance shortly 
afterwards. After a year’s training with the National Council 
for the Training of Journalists in the UK, he undertook 
foreign assignments in Albania and war-torn former 
Yugoslavia, winning the BPC Award to Journalists 1993 
for his Albanian work. He joined The Times in late 1996 
and became a Reuters stringer in 1997, and has since won 
the Malta Journalism Awards for Press Photography four 
times and the Sport Photography award three times, as 
well as a special award for Creativity in Photojournalism. 
He was also runner-up in the 2008 OSCE photo contest 
“Waterways of Life”. In recent years, he covered the 
South-East Asia tsunami tragedy, the funeral of Pope John 
Paul II, the refugee crisis during the war in Kosovo, issues 
related to the Millennium Development Goals in various 
parts of Africa, the Libyan conflict, the earthquake in 
L’Aquila, Italy, and several other national and international 
assignments. His work for Reuters, covering Malta and 
Italy, has been published in newspapers, magazines, 
books and online worldwide. He recently gained an MA in 
Photojournalism and Documentary Photography from the 
University of the Arts, London.


